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InSubal Theatre
"ThreepennyOpera"Opens
The B¥ise State College
production of Brecht's "Three
Penny Opera" begins at 8: 15
p.m, Friday, April 11 in the
. Subal Theater following a dress
.rehearsal the previous night.
Updated by Hobert Dewey, the
opera (actually more a musical)
is set in London, England during
the 1930's and concerns itself
with the unrest occurring after
World War I and the resulting
rebellion against authoritv.
"Threepenny Opera" is a
combined venture of both the
drama and music departments.
Dewey directs the production
while '''~ISS Georgia Standing
assists him as musical director.
Ron Krernperz manages design
and technical direction, Shari
Maughan handles lighting, and
V irginia Krcmpetz is dance
consultant. St~e manager for
the production IS Lee Kelly.
The 1928 composition of the
German poet. Iknholt Brecht,
was taken from unc of the first
significant English opera
composed for the British stage,
PROFilE ON
ROBERT DEWEY.
BSC DIRECTOR OF
"THREEPENNY OPERA"
BY NATHAN DAVIS:
SEE PAGE 6.
ASB Officers
Travel to ISU
A ss o c iated Student Budy
officers, Jack Arbaugh,
p r c s idc n t. Jim Tibbs. vice
rrcsident and Dvkc Nallv,ormer presIJen·t.arc 'in
Pocatello today attendllll: the
second meeting of the Idaho
S t u d e n I (; II v ern men t
Association. The two days of
mecllnl:s arc king hmlcd br
studcnl bodY "ffl,'elS "f Idaho
S Iate U I1Iver~ity.
During the <'on<'Ll\e. the
ISC;A members will meet for
discussions on IJaho "ducation
.Ind diSCUSS su<'h topin a.s
cooperative booking of
"nterUinmenl ;lmong Idaho
colleges and U 1111"'''1 lies. school
d"nlOnstrations and reprncnling
and backinl: th,' admll1islration
of rou r college.
Arh.lUgh s;llli the ;ls" ....lation.
which is madc up of S!lI,!cnt
hody offlCl'rs from Idaho
colkgcs ;md unIH·"llies. will
el,'ct a president and vice
prcslllt-nt dunnr. the me,·tinp.
'Who"H'r 1\ e ITted as ISC,A
"fflccrs will h,' rl'prc\l'ntllll{
Idaho's 2X,OIlIl 1'0111'1:"
sIlHknts," Arh,llI~h addcd,
I k also ,'xplallln! Ihat Ihe
!{foul' hopcs 10 Jrrangl' for a
r<~pr"Sl'nlaIIVc frum IS(;A to Sll
on lh,' Slat .. Hoard of Edul'ation
"in ordcr 10 l{,·t mon' sllllknts
, illvolvnl in Idaho l'ducation."
The studenl would nol h,~ a
votinft memher of th .. hoard, .
Another IH"I",S('d IHI'l{r,un 01
ISC;,\ is a tr.IHlin}: campus ;Irt
show malk up of tour works of
arl l'ontrihut,'t! fonn each
p,lflicipalin~ ... >Ikl{" and
uni\'crslly, rhl' show will h,'
displavl") at ,·a ..h rolkftl' for lWO
w("('ks' and Ihl'n lhat colkge or
univt'lsity is rnponsible for the
show being transported to the
nl'X t sdlllol.
During the cOII<'lave, the lISC
offkers aim plan 10 ;IHeml
several of the events on ISU's
program to examine the radical
dement of Americlln political
thinking.
Sponsored by the school's
,
John Gay's "Beggars' Opera,"
which was written 111 the 1600's.
The German composer, Kurt
Weill, provided the musical score
w h i c h c 0 n.s i s t s 0 f
German- American jazz songs.
Singers have been practicing
their roles since the first of the
semester Starr Sigglekow, a
freshman cast in the romantic
lead as Polly Peachurn, is
presently a voice student of Miss
Standing.
Don hawkins, a drama major,
is playing the part of Machearh
(,..tack the Knife) which
constitutes his first singing role.
A sophomore drama major,
Nathan Davis, is cast as Mr. J.J.
Peachum, father of Polly.
The pan of Mrs. Peachum is
played by June Schmitz who
sang in last year's Music Week
performance of "Showboat" and
the "Butterfly" performance
sponsored by the Boise
Philharmonic.
The story concerns the
charming Mack the Knife, a
leader of a gang of Thieves, and
bitter satire of morals and values
placed on "whether you have
money or not."
Music for each performance
will be provided by a three piece
group composed of Larry
Clabby, pianist; Carol March,
orgamst: and Dennis O'Connell,
drummer.
Tickets for the nightly
performances areavailablein Ih.:··--·
Subal Theater from 3 p.m. to 7
p.m. Students and faculty are
admitted free with their activity
cards while tickets for the
general public arc $2 for adults
and $1.25 for students without
IlSC activity cards.
Reservations for tickets can
Ix: made by calling 385-1382.
AT niGHT: Nathan Davis,
seated, play' the role of Mr. J.J,
Pe achu m , father of PoUy
Peachum , in Boise State
College'S production of Bertholt
Brecht', "Threepenny Opera",
which opens Friday at 8: 15 p.m.
in the Subal Theatre. Tickers arc
available at the Subal box office.
open daily from 3 to 7 p.m.
Boise State College
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LYNNE STAI>TMAN, sophomore, was named the first official Miss
noise State Collelle Saturday cvcninllllt the sixth annual pageant in
th~ colle~e m.usie auditClliulll. Daughter of the. ~V:L. St.aJullans of
nOISe, Mlu Stlll.!tman also won the talent diVISIOn With lIlodern
dance. She was sponsorc,l hy Alpha Omkrnn Phi sornrily.
Runners-up were the Misses Vkkl SimpslIn, first and winner of swilll
suit competition; Kim Forwnato. sccond; and Glenda Sali, third.
Judith Walters and Sue Stover tied for the Miss Longeniality title.
Other contestllnts were Marianne l>e S11111. 0, Amy Young, Matl:aret
Obel1llorf and Mamiko Martinez. Miss Stll(ltman will cOlll11ete for Ihe
lille of Miss Idaho in the June pal:ellnt.
Issu,'s and Spe:tkers Commiltel',
the program will in<'lude such
speakers as Dr. IInbcrt
Apth"ker, a pr;leticinp Marxist;
Hobnt Welch, head 0 the John
Birch Society; and Gordon lIall,
a spc;lker critic.1 of l'xtremisls
of the left and right.
Committee chainnan, Mrs.
Naey Leazcnby, said the
nllnmittee is attempting to "l{ive
t he students a balanced
approach to American polit ieal
and social thought."
The officers will return to
Boise Sunday and plan to report
on the ISGA meetings at the
student senate.
Czech Movie Set
For Friday Night
Friday, at X p.m. in the I..A ,
AuditorIUm the movie "The
Shop on Main Strl'et" will he
shown. It is Czechoslovakian.
dirn'lcd h)' Jan Kader. This film
won the Acadcmy Award in
1965 as the hest foreign film.
The movie is the story of a
Jewish shopkeeper during Nali
occupation.
The pic lure is classified as a
tragic comedy berause il has
humor but basically is a serious
story.
DEADLINE FOR
CHEERLEADER
TRYOUTS IS TODAY,
SEE PAGE 2
College Receives Grants,
Scholarships And Awards
Boise Stale College has
received two grants for the next
school year according to Dr.
Gerald R. Reed, director of
special projects. Onc granl is
from the National Science
Foundation for an in-service
institute in earth sciences. The
award is for $7.XOll.
Dr. Mont Warner, associate
professor of earth science, is tIle
director of the NSF grant
institute which Will Ix: a year
long series of classes and
laboratorv work for secondary
sc h 001 'geology and. related
science instructors. Thl' II1stitute
will meel wecklv at Boise Statl'
during thl' acadmeic vcar, and
up 0 n sucCl'ssful n;lIlpktion.
four undergraduatc crnlns will
be awarded toward a sl'eondarv
education dl'gree in earth
SCiel1l"',
ASSisting 111 the institute
rrogralll Will b,' Dr. !\.l'nnl,thlollenbaugh and ,'Irs. Donna
Parsons.
Thc olher grant IS a
continuing grant undl'r Tnle III
of thl' lIifther Education Act of
1965, . 'Strl'nl{theninl{
Dcveloping Instillltions," Boise
Statl' reccived an initial grant
last year under this acl, and th~'
continuing ;Iward from thc
federal governmcnt is in Ihe
amounl of S5(),OOO.
I>r. Heed indieated that IJar!
of thc l1Ion,'v will he usel to
"I1I\lloy two 'National. Teaching
Fd ow~. in al'<'a\ YI't to h,'
dl'tnmined. and the rl'l1Iaindn
of th,' monev will h,' us,'ll in
several of. thl' ten pn'l{ram~
suhmitted for funding. The
,'xaCI usc of the funds will h,'
<!eterminl'll hy the college,
••••
VOC- TECtf AWARD
I'ow,'r Tool :lIld Ma<'llinery
COl1lpany, ll09 Collq:c
Boulcvard, Boise, announced a
sc h olarship award of $1O()
toward registration fees of a
student continuinl{ at Boise
State College. Vaul{hn E,
Robertson, company treasurer,
III making the presentation. said
it will be an award presented
each semester.
The recipient must have
completed one semester in the
trade field of auto-rnechanics>
welding, machine shop. auto
bodv or auto mechanics, or a
course in office machine repair ~
Applications can be madc by
co n tal'ting the Director of
Financial Aids, or thl' Boise
State Colkgc An'a Vocational
SdlOOI. .....
SERVICE SCtfOlARSHIP
Two $ 5 .000 awards, one each
III an individual and a l{lOUP for
outstanding volunl~'er scrvice,
arc availahle to qualified
ap\llicants h~' Lane Bryant
Vo untcn Awards,
Entrics lTlust be submittcd for
Judging hdorl' May I. 1969
accolllpanied hy a ~Iatl'ment not
eXl'eedlllg -too words describinl(
Illl' nominn"s activities and their
impact on the cOlnmunitv and
tho\(' h"ing ,,'r\,('(1. .
Further infonnation " and
official nomination fonllS mav
Ix' ohtaincd hy writing: Lan'e
Brvant Volunteer Awards, 465
Fi{lh Avcnuc, New York. N.Y,
10017
JOURNALISM STIPEND
Six new scholarships will be
availahk for incoming freshmen
who all' intl'lnted in working Oil
the Arhiter next fall, Director of
Finan('ial Aids Hichard Reed
~'lid todav,
The S:,wo schola~hips will be
aw:mkd to high s('hool graduates
who have a Journalism
hackgr<>und and e"perienee.
Students do not necessarily have
to he journalism majors or
minors, Reed added.
Those propcctive joumalists
interested in the sdlOlarships
should conuct Reed
immediately.
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Boise State ColJelCeArbi;J·~i
Form Deadline Extended
For Cheerleader 7i-y-outs
Boise S tate College coeds have
until 5 p.m. Friday to apply for
cheerleader try-outs to be hdd
Saturday in front of the seminar
members. Last week's deadline
was extended until Friday in
order to get more stu<knt
participation.
ASB President Jack Arbaugh
announced Monday that this WIll
IK' the first time for the weds to
appear before the seminar. "I
fl'cI thl' seminar represents a
wider l:[Oss·:;cetion of students
on campus and the students will
be more likely to support
cheerleaders chosen by a larger
group than the srudent
senate," Arbaugh said.
lie explained that the seminar
will send recommendations for
six cheerleaders to the senate
and the senate will either accept
them or call for another
schedule of try-outs to be held
at the next week's meeting.
Coeds, who have submitted
applications as of Monday, arc
Sandy Boyd, Penny Walter.
Candy Walters, Carol Davis,
freshmen; Kris Williams. Julie
Lachiondo, Sandra Hight,
sophomo res; and Patience
Thoreson, Kathy Browh and
Peggy Claybaugh, juniors.
Driver Education
Class Scheduled
Thc man who is regarded as
the father of driver educ;lIion
ll1ovell1erit in tlic United States,
Dr. Amos E. Neyharl of
Pennsylvania State University.
will conduct an advanced coursl'
in drive and traffic education at
lIoise State College this summer,
according to Dr. A.H. Chathurn,
Director of Educational Servirl·s.
Tla: course will be offered
from June 30 to July II. Dr.
Neyhart's servin's arc being
obtained through the assistam:e
of the Idaho State Safl·ty
Council and the Idaho Slatl'
AutonlObile Association.
There is another reason whv
th,,; argument is not vahd. It IS
true that Il IS a lot of work to
hire someone vuu have to wrrtc
to a number o! agenl'le" to lot,
of candrd.uev and for rcfcrc nccv
But if the}' decided on lJkmg ;1
s t u d c n t from StrJsbou rg
UnlVerSltv cvcrv vcar the
professor' who ',d~ctCli me
would do the ,dectlon bl·fore
s<:ndlng an}'onl' Il\Tf here, so
that the h,relgn J..lIlgu;lge
Departlllent here would ha\'('
verv 1mit' to do.
~ow the num reason for
takinl! a viSiting (uti\'(, frolll
"ranee is that almo't all lIlV
students expressed thclr wish t;,
eontlnUl' with a VISiting
native and not to pkase me
After all, It " theIr future whldl
is ;It stake. But' am afLlId that
the student,' opinion will be
overlooked, once morl'.
Nicllie Kuentl
French Instructor
JONESEY RECAllS
To The Editof
/~,s a forml'r studl'lll returning
for a short V,,1t after .. two }'l';)f
absence I wlluld.llkl' to convey
my hefofl' and alter imprnsions.
I wa.s lI11medlatcly ImlHessl'd
hy till' physicll growlh of thr
campus, even though
psu cd o-It t tl e· red·scllool.llousl'
may. nol be an avant garde
ardllleetual style, at least It is
pleasant and consistent. '
Even a short COlltal'! with
some of thl' faculty left the idea
that IIltelleetuaJ al'!ivism has not
totally heen smothered under
till' haek'bitilll( attack of the
radical right, Congratulations are
in order to til<' Illstruetors and
professors.
We _.then carne to a third
ingredient, the stullcnt hody,
Wuw! The attractiveness level of
the coeds certainly he:lts the
ncighlJOring colleges, The dothes
that the girls wcar really have
morc than the conventional,
0, WAD SOME POWER THE GIFTIE GIE'US TO SEE OURSELVES
AS 'ITHERS SEE US,
Robert Burns
I Letters To The Editor
visual appeal.
On the other hand, Boise
Statc College students have not
}'et learned that they are
ulnrnatcly rcsponviblc for their
future and that their 1<>;:0
parcnuvm of the administration
and de a n s is a n arcouc
dcstroyinl: their s c lf
actu aliz atron. The students of
/lSC need. mOle than anything
else, a ,'"lIeclIve conscioumess.
goal ollented toward an adult
rd,ltionsillp with eommunlt}'.
government and college.
The students of the other
staie IJlstitutlons have disco\'ered
that they elll control or strt'ngl)'
influI'nce social regulations.
fInance curriculum.
en tert a Inn'len t a nd media.
fal'ult}, ev.lluation. and long
r;mgl' plannIng. It is time the
student hody awoke from the
slumher of IlJC and led the way
to I:reater rationalilatlon of
authority within and without.
Do you really know why yoU
got it III the car at appropmtlon
lillie?
James M, Jonn
ISU student,
Dear Editor, ,I~
It is gratifying to notice the "J
humber of Iloise State College
~tu de n IS w h () P art i~ipated
Illhehalf of the [ow mcome.a
families of Ada County in their.
demotutration to the County.
Commissioners on Friday, Apnl 'filii
4.1%9,
The Students arc tv be
congratulated on thdr coneer,n
for the cOllllTlunity and their
willinllness to give time an,d
attentlOlI to an issue of tillS
illlportanee,
Signed
Mu, France. P. Guzie
Mrs. Irene A. WilcoX
Mrs. Pat Dorman
(COIlt, On Page 5, Col. 1) I
Bright Crusades
Against ~Words'
Paul Bright, the illustrioussheriff of Ada County, has struck again
in his per;;ona.1 crusade as "defender of the faith". It seems that
Sheriff Bright IS deeply concerned with the protecnon of the morals
of the youth of Ada County. . .
. Starting in the recent months with the banning of the mO~le
"Candy" with the cooperation of Boise Mayor Jay Arnyx and BOise
City Police Chief JO~,n Chur~h. Sheri~f Bright has been concerned
with "law and order -espeCially dealing With the drug use 111 the
Boise Valley, Drug use i.s on~ of the U.S.'s prime social problems,
but many feel the publicity given drugs was greater than the eXlstll1g
problem in Idaho.
The Sheriff's latest "thing" has been the fight against "obscene
language" and pornography 111 the Boise area. Since neither the U.S.
Supreme Court nor the Courts of Idaho have definitely defined these
terms, it makes enforcement difficult and almost leaves the
definition to the individual.
The "dirty word" controversy came to a head last week when
Sheriff Bright attempted to obtain a warrant for the arrest of Sam
Day, Editor of the Intermountain Observer. Day allegedly quoted
SDS founder Thomas lIayden in his news coverage of the Borah
Symposium on war and violence held at the University of Idaho.
Controversy raged over Day's use in a March issue, of what Bright
termed "gutter phraseologies,"with persons threatening to cancel the
subscriptions to the Observer. Ellison M. Matthews. Ada County
Prosecuting Attorney, turned down Bright's re~uest for a warrant,
but warned Day in a letter that continued use of 'four-letter words"
would be a violation of Section 18-4101 of the Idaho Code.
Last Thursday, the BSC Young Americans for Freedom (Y.A.F.)
sponsored a pr~ram on the "New Left." The program slated was to
run the rapes • uncut" of SDS founder lIayden and Conservative
Phillip Abbot Luce. Along with these speeches was an
anti-communistic, anti-SDS film entitled "Revolution
Underground." The tapes were supposed to have been run unel:1t,
but Chnt Tinsley, YAI' member who ran the tape, said that Sheriff
Bright had asked fiSC Chapter President Michelle Frost to edit the
tapes. YAF complied willinglv.
With the tapt'S edited, much of the essence .of both speakers' talks
was lost, thus destroying the impact.of the tapes. Most of the people
of the State of Idaho have undoubtedly heard such speech-at least
someplace. Perhaps the morals of the people will be corrupted by
hearing Hayden and viewing reality. In the Arbiter's opinion most
would-be followers of Ilayden would not tolerate his language. Sam
DAy was showing the people of Idaho what lIayden was like, as
were the YAF tapes. In his crusade fur high ideals. the sheriff seems
to be o~erlooking this point. only seeing them as "foul
language.
The sheriff's comment on Dav 's article was that '" believe that
we, as parents and citizens, have a constitutional right to keep
written material that goes into our homes as news media. which IS
readily accessible to our children, free from gutter phraseologies." In
the history of the world, one can observe that one of the first stages
of communism is to control the news media through censorship.
"Communism," which Sheriff Bright and his supporters deadly fear,
might infiltrate this country through the holes left by this
conservative following.
The right of the freedom of speech and the freedom of the press
arc supposedly guaranteed by the U.S. constitution and by the
constitution of the State of Idaho. John Stuart Mill. in his essay "On
Liberty" commented that in no society arc these liberties. on the
whole, comrletely respected. Mill adds that these liberties, whatever:
thc form 0 government. arc never completely free in that the}' do
not exist absolute and unqualified. Mill goes further when he says,
"The only freedom which deserves the name is that of pursuing our
own good, in our own way. so long as we do not attempt to deprive
others of their freedom. or impede their efforts to obtain it."
The question is. "When docs the censorship of media infringe on
an other's rights. and when docs the NON-censorship of an item
deprive the person on the other slde;t Perhaps Mill had the answer
in that caeh person is the proper guardian of his own health, whether
bodily, or mental. or spIrituaL
Maybe it will be realized someday that all men will respect othns'
right-· the right to choose their own entertainment without some
governmental authorit}' dictating taste to the general popUlace.
WANTS EXCHANGE
Dear Editor,
The Foreign Language
Department is presently III the
process of hiring a new French
teacher for next year to replace
me. I came over here with an
exchange visa and now I am
going back to teach my stUI!cnts
III France what I haved learned
here. I enjoyed my stay so much
that I would like other students
from France to get the same
teaching opportunity. But the
faculty herc docs not seem to
favor such exdlangcs. They arc
going til hire a "permanem"
American teacher who, thev
think, will stay. .
If there were courses III
French literature and philology,
I could unde rstand 1111'
prefercnce for an American, but
as far as language telchlllg i,
concerned, nohody can teach it
heller than a nallve.
"But we dlln't want to hire
someonl' new every year" was
the main argument against me.
Why not?ln French high schools
and uniVerSIties. we have
assistants who corne to teach
their mother-tongue, but on one
condition: thaI they don't stay
longn than two or three years.
Thus more students of the
French language can corne to
Francc and have a living
cxperience of French life.
If there is so much
:ulti·Arncrie:1Il fecling in Europ<~,
it is because people only know
the. U.~, through its. for~i~n
polley, Its toUrists or ItS (,I s.
Wouldn't it be bClll'r to send
HU dents and teachers abroad
rather th an soldiers, and
woul IIn'l it bl' the best
propaganda prot:rarn to have
students of the I~nglish language
come over and learn from
expericnce what Americans are
like in Ameriea?Thcy would go
back to their classrooms allli
turn their students into lots of
Arnaicanophiles.
MothennaniaiThe Mothers of Invention
This is. a collection of the she's around. Don't expect the
greatest hits of the last three Mothers to be another Pugs but
ycars from the MOST original they can be ungentlemanly to ,-
group EVER. , say the least. '
F r a ~ ~ Zap p a '. a n They were into social satire,
ex-advertising man, got. sick of psychedelic music, intricate song
seemg rock bands like the forms and rhythm/tempo
Monkees make money by being changes long before the so called
clean, cute, .Iovable ana innovators of the rock world
msmcere. lie decided to form a (listen to "Plastic People"). On
group that said what they stage, the Mothers use
thought, lo?ked how they f~h pre-recorded tapes for their
and . wer~~ t concerned with weird effects. This is something
public o~mlon. which other groups, such as the
tr IS likely that he knew the Itollies and Bee Gees have since
idea would work and surely he is picked up. '
tremendously wealth)' by now, Knowing that Frank Zappa
but if you listen (0 the M~t?er's was, and IS, the "father" of the
mus~c (all. Zappa comp?SltJ.on~) Mothers of Invention and seeing
you 11 realize that they. re I'.' It the tremendous influence they
for something else besides J!Jst have had on rock and in general,
the money (contrary to the tide the whole entertainment field
of their third album). They are no one can challenge his claim t~
really fantastic musicians and the tide of "Mr. Underground"vcrx. honest. (although he probably never
"Gross humor". is relatively claimed it anyway). Buy it!
new m the entertainment field,
but the Mothers have been in
that bag from the beginning. The
Ilea ties weren't the first
musicians to "gross out", believe
it or not. Frank Zappa's navel is
much more famous in the
underground world than John's
and Yoko's birthday suits.
Perhaps the Mothers arc too
"far out" or "far under" for
Boise to appreciate at the
moment, but we usually pick up,
on the "nowingroo\')'outasite'
rhings two or three years late
anyway.
'Most people would listen to
this album just fur laughs and
pass it off as just a joke.but the
message IS very scnous 10 spots
and worth listening to.
"It Can't lIappen Here" is a
maslerpieee of hilarious nausea.
This particular cut is from
"Freak OUl", their first album
and is entirely a cappella.
Proba hly cveryone would
agree lhal "Ilungry Freaks,
Daddy" is lhe bCSl sung on lhc
album. It's melody, lyrics and
guitar solo arc no less lhat great!
If your mOlhcr blows her top
when you play "Why Don't We
Do It In The Road?" you'd
better not play much of Side
One fonn Mothermania while
Boise State College Arbiter,
•
Tom Warner
OIris Oswald
"j3 .. i.,
-GARY PUCKETT. center, and his "Union Gap" will appear in
concert Friday from 8 to 10 p.m. in the Boise State College
gymnasium. Students and the Jcoeral public have until Friday
afternoon to purchase advance tickets from Hols~ers. Alexanders .
in the Hillcrest Shoppinlt Center and at the information booth in the
foyer of the SUB. Admission prices for advance tickets are students
WIth activity cards, $1 for general and $2 for reserve ard public. $2
for general and $3 for reserve. The tickets will be available from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the SUB. Tickets will be sold at the door but
admission prices change to $2.50 for general and $3.50 for reserve
for both swdents and jhe general public.· •
Behind The
by Lynn Wright & Lloyd Love
Finally, after its long history
at Boise State. the Young
Americans for Freedom has
performed a public service.
Last Thursday evening YAI"
played lWOtapcs from the Borah
Symposium at the University of
Idaho.
Tom Hayden, co-founder of
Students for a Democralic
Society and Philip Luce, YAI'
member, prescnled their views
on current happenings in
America.
Showin~ ilS e\'er steady
dedicatIOn to American
principles, YAI' agreed with
orders from lhc Sheriff's office
to censor words considered 100
strong for students' delicale cars.
lIarden said the American
establishment is bankrupt of
ideas and can only respond to
problems here and abroad with
military solutions.
The establishment feels
profoundly threatened by
revolutions of the oppressed and
rather than respond with by
alleviating the conditions which
give rise to these revolutions,
they can only respond with a
military course, said Hayden.
Luce asserted' that all of
Hayden's revolutionary rhetoric
amounted onl)' to a 101 of empty
posturing.
In Luce's words. "Tom
lIayden couldn't lead a revolt on
a public utility."
Unfortunatel~' Luce's speech
was very short especially since
Hoi se 's Priscilla Goodbodys
deleted much of the
dissertation.
Students who didn't et a
•chance to hear these articulatespeakers missed an informative
program_
Unfortunately YAF
destroyed what might have been
an enlightening program by a
ludicrous film which attempted
to show Communist infiltration
in the Civil Rights Movement.
Just when it appeared that
YAI' might be moving towards a
responsible Conservative
position, they reverted to their
former paranoid delusions. It
was verv sad.
Refreshments were served.
They were quite nice....
P.S.
Many thanks to ,\rt Galus,
guardian of truth, for loan of lhe
8 Ball.
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MISS WOOL
APPLICATIONS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE
Miss Wool of 1968, Kathv
Nolan, announced this week that
applications for Miss Wool of '69
will be available Tuesday in the
lobby of the liberal arts building.
Miss Nolan said all interested
coeds should pick up their
applications early and must
stand five feet-six mchcs or taller
and wear a size 10 dress .
She added that eocds wishing
more information on the contest
should contact her at the
Associated Srudent Hody offices
in the SUB.
1n his first major policy
S13tement on crime. President
Nixon proposed a law whereby
dangerous hard core recidivislS
could be held in tcmporary pre -
trial detention when they have
been chafl(ed wilh a crime and
when their pre·trial release
present.s a danger (() the
community.
The conditions giving risc to
the call for preventive detention
arc not difficult to u(1dersland.
f\ person suspected of
committing a crime cannot stand
trial on the day o( his arrest; he
must be given time to consult
with his lawyer and prepare a
defense. Although tillS should
rarely take more than a few
days, the delay bel ween arrest
and trial has been growing. until
it is now almost as long as two
years in some cities. This is a
eonse(!uence primarily of our
unwilhngness to pay for needed
increases in judicial machinery.
Along with this there have been
reforms in our bail laws which
have 8iven federal jud~es lhe
au thonty to release Indisent
defendants without reqUiring
money bail.
The net result of bail reform
and increased delays in court has
be en that more defcndants
spend more time out on the
street awaiting their trials than
r,;,
..
-.....
.ell_ ..t-accuracy of judicial predictionsnecessarily improve SImply as a
result of judges meting out more
and more. pre\'entive detention
without any accuratc way to test
their predictions.
We have just begun to
understand what the problem is,
but we do not yet have enough
imformation to know what the
optimal solutions are. We have
not even tried other, less drastic,
solu tions, such as speedier trials
and more su pervision for
released defendants. If such
solutions were tried the problem
might become much less pressing.
What must be avoided is a simple
solution that freezes knowledge
at its existing low stale. And this
is precisely what would occur if
Congress now enacts a statute
similar to the one Nixon has
proposed.
I'erhaps the proposed criteria
for confinement could first be
tested on records of past cases.
This could be done by giving to
judges past records of
defendant.o;, some of whom did
and some of whom did not
commit crimes while out on bail
(this would not be known to the
judges); they would then be
asked to predict, using the
criteria we want to test, which
defendants had fallen into which
category .
FOLD, SPINDLE AND MUTILATE
ever before. This ha.\ led 10 an
increaSC'in thc number of crimes
commilted by some of these
defendants belween arreSl ;tnd
trial. This problem has now
altracted the altention of a large
number of political leaders to
lhe defendant awaiting trial. The
slogan "crime in the streets" has
found its fir.;t po\ilical victim.
The proposals for prevenlive
detention permit the
imprisonment of a defendant
who has not been convicted, and
who is presumed innocent of the
crime wilh which he stands
charged, on tlAe basis of a
prediction that he may commit a
crime at some future time. These
prediclions would be made by
Judges on the basis of their
apprais al of the suspect's
dangerousness, after study of his
prior record and the ctlme for
which he is being tried. The
proponents of prevenlive
detention hope thereby to
identify and isolate those
defendants awaiting trial who
account for the incidence of
serious crime.
The most serious dangcr
inherent in any system of
preventive detention is that it
iUwllysseems to be working well,
even when it is perfonnin,g
dismally; this is so because it IS
the nature of any system of
by Lloyd Love
Political Columnist
prevenlive e detention to displ~y
ItS meager suecesse s III
preventing crime while it hides
Its frequent errors. The accuracy
of predictions can never be
.tested, since defendants
predicted to be dangerous are
confined and thus do not have
the opporrunity to demonstrate
that they would not have
committed the predicled act if
they wcre at liberty.
Accordingly. the judge :llmosl
never learns abou t his erroneous
predictions of violence. But he
almost always learns about his
erroneous predictions of
non-violence, often from
newspaper headlines announcing
the crime. The fact thaI the
error.; of underestimating the
possibilities of violencc arc more
visible than errors of
overestimaling inclines the judge
to error on the side of confining
rather than of releasing.
Thus, It a slatute is enacted
authorizing pre-trial. prcyen.tiye
detention on the baSISof JudiCIal
predictions of violence, we will
never know how many
defendants are being erroneously
confined. And a., more and more
information is accumulated,
most of it concerning defendants
who were erroneously released,
judges will keep expanding the
category of defendimts to be
detamed.
Now it may be lhat eventually
criljeria for confinement can be
refined to the point where
such errors arc minimized.
Perhaps the high rate of violent
crime by certain categories of
released 'defendants wilf permit a
high degree of crime prevention
without too many erroneous
confinements. But if a statute
wcre to be enacted now
authorizing the confinement of
all persons awaiting trial who
were judicially predicted to
commit violent crimes, then the
development of such refined
e ri tena would be seriously
retarded.
Many year.; of experience
administering an untested
syslem usually will not increasc
the accuracy of that system.
Many years of experience arc
often only one year of
experience repeated many limes.
The unknown mistake of lhe
past becomes the foundation for
a confident, but erroneous,
r.redictiol1 of the future. To
Illustrate: we have a sludent
t h ro w dar IS repeatedly at
aboard, but we blindfold the
student and never tell him
whether he hit or missed the
target. Ncedless to say, his aim
would not improve with
"experience." Nor would the
. relares:";N'~~o~,,";
- switch.edto ~p~~. "The ..
Mr. William Gottenberg, face 'iahted .uo.He ,was
Vice-President in Charge: of Madno. . SP~.'~d could
Special Affairs at BSC. is also a . communl/up,"wnlt " the,'
Spanish reacher.Hisfacility with folk,. Our~non'Ugly·.Am
Spanish cleared him throu~h found h_.m, Jod,lng,
customs at II in .Brasilia, Brazil, und~btedJY ..Jeft one Sp
while hc was un a State feellng.,* toward the U
Department mission to South Stares."" -.» •
America in 1961,
. A member of the /lSC faculty
since 1947. ,\tr. Correnberg in
1957 was named official host for
the United States Department of
State. l-rorn that date to.1961,
he received 166 fureign visitors,
re p re sc n t a t rv cs from every
connnenr.
Once he lined up
accommodauons lor 30 Russlars
and set up a bus tour of the area
fur them, lie planted three local
Russian-speaklO,g persons aboard
as "journalists' whu noted the
mood and reactions uf the:
visitors to idaho's fanns and
industry The "journalists" then
reported to Mr, Gottenberg, who
10 turn, passed the report un to
Governor Smylie and to the
State Department
On hiS year's ViSit to every
Caribbean country, he made
speeches in Spanish the Latin
American counterparts of our
Rotary. Kiwanis, and Women's
Garden Clubs.
For six years fullowlng Mr.
Gottenberg "minded the store"
as Vice President of the cull~.
Then, 10 1968. he and his Wife
were off to enJO)' a six months'
sabbatical leave.
First. the Gonenbergs flew
over the Arctic to Norway. They
took a boat down the fjords, then
took a bus to a huge lakt:cwith
surrounding galciers. Next, An to
Sweden and the Gotebor;g
museum there, Mr. Gonenberg s
facility with languages made'hlm
a natural at international Good
Samaritanshlp
A dark stranger meandered
around the muscum, "lie looked
lost, so I spoke to him in
Norwegian, ' . Mr, Gottenberg
(whose father was Norwegian)
by C. J. Evans
NEWLY ELECTED. officers of All'ha Omicron Phi arc front row
fro~ left Caro~ Stewart, recording secretary, Kathy Wilkin,
president and Patience Thoreson, vice-president. Back row from left
arc Kay Larsen, corresponding secretary, and Peggy Claybaugh,
tn:asu rc:r •
Devoted Persons
roBe Honoreel
Boise State College will
endeavor to recognize two of
three persons who have: made
outstanding contributions to the
development of higher education
in Idaho and/or Boise State
College at spring commence-
ment, according to SSC
President John B. Barnes.
Part of this recognition will be
the presentation of a silver
medallion award to these
individuals. Barnes added.'
Members of the faculty, student
bod)', and alumni are invited to
nominate recipients for this
award by writing a detailed
letter of nomination to the
office of the president.
The nominations will be held
in confidence and on or about
-May'. 1. the president will
appoint a committee to screen
and designate the individuals to
be honored this year. This
practice will become an annual
affair conducted in conjunction
wit h the commencement
program Dr. Barnes said.
Developing InstitutionsMeet
Stresses Formula Infalliability
.••• '41
A history. thac stretches bad':".'
to at least 2.000 years bd'ore:,'
Christ is involved In a trip to
South America.
Of the many .~ cuSloms
based on this Jon, hcritaBC, the
following seemed most .t~,
Mr. (iouenbnB ~oncd 'a
rounded hill. Upon whICh were
three crosses. Upon which were:
chained three men. Hired by the
hour to help re-easet Easter
week.
The many Larin Americans
to whom Mr. Gonenberg played
host throuah the yeus now
repaid his T1ospitaliey. "I fOllnd
no hostility and witnessed no
riots," he said. '!.lOfcourse: there: is
great poverty in cvc:ry city,"
I n Quito, Ecuador, Mr.
Gonenberg stayed with a doctor ,
who had visited in Boise. The
doctor's son wants to attend
BSC.
"Upon arriving homc, a leiter
awaited one knowlegeable
teacher of Spanish, From the
doctor's son, it said:
"I am studying English".
In the Northwestern states, no
formula approach to funding
higher education is good in all
respects, was the conclusion
reached at the Boise State
College Developing Institutions
Seminar devoted to financing.
Dr. Ray Kettler, Vice
Chancellor for Finance, State
University of New York at
Albany, agreed that the:
Northwestern problems are
generally found on an even
larger basis. Dr. Kettler was a
discussion leader for the two day
seminar recently which included
college 'presidents and
in s ti tu tional representatives
fonn nine Northwestern colleges
and universities.
These seminar representatives
are~ome of the best experts in
fi nancing state supported
colleges within the region,
according to Dr. Gerald R. Reed,
Director of Special Projects, who
coordinated the seminar.
Dr. Kettler's remarks
indicated-that a certain kind of
formula is a fOOd for a mature
institution 0 a rather stable
nature. such as somc schools in
California and Colorado.
1I0wever, he said the same
fonnula would in no way meet
the needs of an emerging
institution where growth and
development place different
kinds of stresses on the
institu tion. lie noted that a
fonnula, after all, is only a guide
and hot a gospel.
It was brought out most states
use several formulas to arrive at
dollar costs, and' Dr. Charles J.
Flora. President of' Western
Washington State College in.
Bellingham, ,said his state's
formulas were good because
they were flexible: and related to
the financial needs of each
institution in Washington. lie
suggested the heads of each
College and University in Idaho
meet and develop procedures fur
funding proposals related to
Idaho's needs.
The seminar was the third and
final in a series of th ree
exploring the' nature of a
developing institution.
Award Winner
Bronson Presents
Paper at Conclave
Few BSC Students Use
Health Center Services
Dr. William S. Bronson of
BSC recently presented a paper
entitled "Tested Characteristics
of a College Level Reading
Group in 1968" in a' ranel
discussion in 'an al -day
worksho p at the Niuional
Re ading Conference in Las
-- Vegas, Nev.
Dr. Bronson, who is professor
of psychology and director of
the Reading and Diagnostic
Center at BSC, participated in
the six member panel who acted
as consultants to the workshop,
in which many participants were
deleg ates to the American
('ersonal and Guidance
Association also held in Las
Vegas.
by Jane Dunn
/low many lise 'tudents
know thaI S 13,96 of their
tuition fees goes for health
services each scmester?Student
lIealth Center personnel believe
that students must be unaware.
for. very fs;w use the service to
which they are entitled.
Accofdmg to Jerine
llrown, assistant director, at the
center, $4.98 IS spent a semester
for health fees. $8.98 is
allocated for the protection hdd
und~r Blue Cross, complete
aC~ldent coverage being
~valla~le. 80% of hospitalization
IS' pald forwi'lh this plan,
~-------.. labo~atory and diagnostic fees
•Bronco Hut I not Included less for. a.c~idents.1\ rccen~ program millated at
• Broadway at Rossi I the ~e,nler IS that of Preventative STUDENT
I Medlcme, which protects bOlh PHOTQ~RAPHERS• Monday the individual and the . ,S h . $ 25 I I community liy' . S tuden t'sh1terened inI'
cc--- ••. _~p.lIlI.eT~esd~~_~~~ '---I-_~~~~;le-ineveZ~~eS~~~':!t 7i~ ~i9'ii~f~~~:ntatehO~~J-h.~;-_.- .~~-
Giggle Night for Girls I . f ' er~. conu. ct Har.old Coe, Junior elas.s '.
Wed-..... rI .etten. or ImmUnization
•
,~ay mformatlon were distributed to Prcsldent, or leave a message 10 ,
Night Ciao spec.sl-$.15 Bee • students with negligent records. the A~B office.'
• . I:!lday A total of 140 responded __ )l- ~ _ _'!'~::-~
.' Hspp~~::v 4106 " I ~h~nu~~z:tj~~rVi~{:al~ea~r~~:i~~ CIRCLE KStATES
.4108, Brand New Special I ~~hle:~:rsi~~c~i~~s':~i:s~P~h~~ ..CAR_W~~:; ..•....
I_:HOT DOGS $.~O. I should contactth~ center, The BSCCircle.KieMceclub
1 . • For example" If smallpox or will hold '. Car.<Wash, sund:;,'.~._.' • ~~~rn~1xShh:~~ a~e tlatiPsedl fC?r fKroMm11 a.pt;-tho,4.,P)lt'VacUI.":'I'."'..'. .. be d ,0 u ercu OS.I • an MilD' t e Nil .. ,' , ...-;"II"r'h" ..' .. ,. .. . . ~L yon tree y~ars, a report Ihoppin, center, l' ., from'..'1 14.,. f1 ..~. t!,"t! •.fl(1I1'..t.,:..·.,..:. 1, NIOUld be ,made, t~ the center. the evtnc wlU~¥'u I, ,>.HBJiJbtl,.",,~' " '-....... 0 appointment need be made, co support, th I---_IIIiIlli_ ~d no fee. are',C;~"arged~~~TB, ,-Sout);.Kore
, ".' '" ";"~ ,-' '.\:":t:': ;-; ;".~ I - ".' .. .-.... , -r- .: ~ .•; -.,~_:.
skin test can only be
administered on Monday,
Tuesday, and Friday. fot it is
nccessary to have the resuhs
read aftero 72 hours. All other
i~munizations can be given any
tIme.
The- health' cel'!ter il open,
every weekday from S·)2 a,m.,
and 1-4 p,m., servinglbout 3S
students I day. Exempt from
these services are dental and
optometric aids,' except for
ac ci den ra I O\:currences· .
Remember, spring fever is just
around,' the comer. so' avoid it
now .. Get your Immunizations
Up-toodate .
PAll. SWEETNAM of Emmett
has. bem awarded the Hummel,
Hummel, Jone. and Shwver
scholarship of $100. Daughter of
the Richard E, Sweetnams' of
Emmett. Pattis i. majorinlS in art
and may enter art education on
the .econdary level. The
---.cholar.hip, whlch-goe. to a
student chosen by the art
faculty; is made annually to a
,frelhman art .tudent who
continue. Itudy at BSe as a
'sophomore. ,CLA~SIF'ED AD SECTION:
Do you need a roommate, transportation, a car, a job, "
or even a lover? If you what quick results ttY. an
Arbiter classified ad. Rates are 5 cents per work per.
issue, with a minimum charge of 75 cents. Ad copy
must be submitted to the Arbiter office by 5 p,m,
Friday for publication the following Thursday I or
,ph,one 3~~~!~?2.. ,,---"_"., __~_L. __
FOR SALE HELP WANTED
. ,"
Six eyJ. Tacliometer, 3 inch Part time draftsman to work
panel mount· and like new, Iii tech nical, sales office.
$5,00. See Howard in the Tdep~one 343-7921.
Arbiter Office. 1--....;,,--------04
PIANO FpR SALE
Kline upright piano with bench,
dark finisll, excelfenc condition
mechanically, but need. to be
tuned. Perfect for 'tudenc
P!llctice,S125, Sec: HowardCin
the., Arbiter office,or:, 'call
36H36?fcer 6 pm, -
PORS~LE
1961 Valiant;. 3 . sp.eed
floor' shift. $400 or best·
offer. Call' 344-3466 or
343 ....183. Leave name and
number. BUIRunner.
./
Boise State College Arbiter
$ .,-
sse Psychology Professor publishes
Or. John I.. Phillips, professor
of psychology, has written a
college textbook,' "The Origins
of I nrellect," published rhis
month h)' W. II. Freeman JJ1d
Company, San Francisco and
London.
The book is an outgrowth of a
workbook by Dr, Phillips, used
.Il Boise State for several years,
b a s c d upon a theory of
i n t c l lc c t u r a! development
originated by a Swiss
psychologist, Dr. Jean Piagct.
Ilr. Phillips says the book may
be used as a supplementary text
for courses in child or
educational psychology. or for
those in general psychology,
cognitive processes, learning, and
psychological systems.
"Prager's theory is currently a
focus of discussion among
psychologists," said Dr. Phillips,
"but it is not well presented in
undergraduate level books. My
purpose in writing it was to
make the theory understandable
to college students in
undergraduate courses."
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,
Ted Gibson docs not support
the Ky Government because it is
"oppressive," Are we to assume,
then, that he supports the Hanoi
Govcrnarncnt because il is not
opprcssivcj'Pcrhaps Gibson will
be good enough to inform us
when 110 Chi Minh last allowed
parliamentary elections, street
demonstrations, or a political
c ampaign by an opposition
party.
Gibson states that the NLF
and Viet·Cong "have
wide-spread support among the
people" yet, later in the same
p ar agr ap h , he says: "The
Viet-Cong terrorism has been
aimed at the populace." If 'he
populace is so manifestly f.~~
Viet-Cong, why then is it
necessary fur the Viet-Cong to
terrorize them?
The war is not a civil war.
International law, which had the
(-,' audacity to formulate itself
• without Mr. Gibson's approval,
(... is clear on this point, Both
lIanoi and Saigon send, and
receive, tliplomatic
representatives. Because of this
diplomatic exchange, North and
South Vietnam are, under
international law, tac illy
r e colt n i zed as sovercign ,
independent governments. And
two sovereign, independent
governments cannot fight a civil
war.
Gibson says: "I sUPI?0rt the
NLF." So, what else IS new?
Gihson has made it obvious that
he has a veracious appetite for
ideological, maggets, just as Ion"
as he can teed from the swill-pail
of Bolshevik sociology. Gibson's
political. eating hahi.ts arc
certainly his private affair but I
do become concerned when,
after gorging himself, .he
continuously belches In public.
Respectfully yours,
D.C. Anderson, Jr.
Summer School Expanded
Boise State College will offer
an expanded summer school
program during its 2 five-week
summer school s e s s io ns ,
according to Summer School
DirectorDr. A.II. Chatburn.
Numerous lower and upper
division courses in the areas of
physical and life sciences ~v~1Ihe
availahle, along With additional
education courses and
workshops. A complete course
listing will be available for
interested students the latter
part of Arril, he ~aid. .
Sarnue II. Righter, Director
of Admissions and Summer
School Rcgistralion, indicated a
new pre'registration process will
be tried on a selected group of
sfudents for summer school.
This will be an experimental
project which is intended for
eventual expansion in fu lure
registrations.
Because of the expected
inc rease in summer school
enrollment, the Bse gym will be
used for registration IS June 61
and July 12 for the second
session.
PageS
MEMBERS OF THE TRI·DENT SORORITY from left are Paula McGoldriek, Social
Chairman; Jean Johnson, Madline Sweet, Jinx Cato, Kris Toning, Linda Sparks, Judy
Cosby, Julie Lachiondo, Janet Naser. Vicki Marti. Kathy Spain. Vice President Jane
Jackson, JoAnn Trunnell, Janet Barbour. Connie Coleman, Diane Ball. Terri Woodall, and
Sandy Boyd. Seated at center are Ronda Reid. Laurie Stuart, Julie Shelton, Glenda Sali,
Penny Walter, President Suzi Johnson, and Treasurer Sallye Kerr. Members of the sorority
not pictured are Secretary Terry Amilletegui, Shannon Cory. Mami~o Martinez, and Patty
Valle.
According to the author,
Piager's theory has implications
beyond what is usually thought
of a child development. It is a
way to investigate "how we
know," or how man comes by
knowledge. One such way.
suggests Piager, is to study the
su bject genetically ... "Walch
the thinking machine (man)
grow," observed Dr. Phillips.
The originator of the theory
began his investigations in the
1920's and is still doing research
and study. Dr. Piager was first a
zoologist. and then became
interested in philosophy:
"genetic cpistimology" is a
common name for his theory.
even today. lie began at lh~t
time, and has continued ever
, since, to research and publish on
the general problem of "how we
know", hut in the process, he
became the world's foremost
authority on child psychology.
"Piaget's theory of
intellectual development," Dr.
Phillips stated, "rivals, in scope
and importance, Freud's theory..:-------,11). It 'uk M.sit •
I "Scottie" •I AM-FM I
I Stereo I
.Receiver I
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• Ideal For Dorms I.I or Small Apartments
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New Textbook
of personality development."
In the fifth faculty lecture of
the year Wednesday evening, Dr.
Phillips spoke on the topic of
.. Determinism in Behavioral
Science."
• •
THB ~ BlAB.CHB
MODEL
C~.Mo1cJN
"Ti, AlpiM f.l"
·Flair Leg Trousers by SlJIPMA 1'1:' -$13.00
·Quarter Sleeve I3louse by SHAPLEY -$9.00
.Shoes by EUROPA -$26.QP
Bon Matche'
Dr. Barsness Hosts'
Annual80ise Meet. . ~
Dr. John A. Barsness, English
department chairman, will
participate in the annual meeting
of the Rocky Mountain
American Studies Association.in
Boise April 10 to 12. .
Dr. Barsness IS
Secretary-Treasurer of the
Association. The meeting will
attract members in the Rocky
Mt. states ranging from Texas to
Montana.
He indicated the theme of the
meeting Will be a study of Ernest
Hemingway.
Dr .. Merle Wells, Historian of
the Idaho .Historical Society and
a special lecturer in history at
BSe, will participate in a
meeting of the Pacific Northwest
Historical Society to be held in a
coordinated annual meeting with
the Pacific Northwest American
Studies Association on the same
dates. The PNWHS-PNWASA
will focus its attention around
protest in American Sociery.
This is the first time the three
organizations have scheduled a
coordinated annual meeting in
Boise. Between 250 to 300
members of the three groups will
be .here for the meetings.
fEEDBACK'. ..{!,i1";*).~',,~;!(F'i
..DirectorDeweyPrc1;l~":~;' ,
Readies·'to·Return· ..to·.S~lfijcj/····'
,".;.":.-
The award was made to
coincide with a Data Processing
Week, sponsored by the
association, April 7 to 12.
Eleven corporations will hold
open house to give the public, in
general, a better understanding
of the business role of data
processing.
by NaJhan Davis
The first. time I came ip Arthur· MiII~'s "The: Cruclble·.'~·
contact with Robert De~ys and-MiUay's"Aria dtCa~," '..',
difceting was Ii yea,r ago last fal~, He went on to the.UniversitY
when lie was domg Ionesco s • of Washi~n todirectUMiss
"The Bald Sonrano." I w.as JUlie'''''~.SJeep·ofPrisOne.n. ,n
working with D~rector JohnE. and '"TimC"lUincmbercd." He
Warwick in "The Lesson", and. also 'directe~ '.. prod.uction'Qf
the two plays were combined in "Romeo anjialict~!·for· die
a three Dlght double-bill. Federal WlY Repertory
We rellearsed in the same ·Company. '
building, and I remember how HIS actinge~ricnce chas
the cast of "Soprano" .would be induaed roles in 'Romeo and
amazed at what sounded like Juliet," "Hamlet," aqd "A Man
Gregorian chants coming For All Seasons."
through the floor .above them, This Friday another of his
and would sneak up the stairs to e x c e I len t d ire e tin g
sec what was taking place. accottJ p'lishments,. Benoit
. We, in tum, would hear Breeht's .• ''Threepenny Opera"
shoutS, furniture breaking and opens In me SubaJ Thcater.
people thrashing abo~t, . and Dewey has remarked of the
would be equally curious. musical comedy thlt ''The
Looking in the door, we would author's purpose was one of
be treated to the sisht of Mr. social cnticasm. Brecht. "'Was
Dewey. I real bundle of energy, Fady interested in the 'ower
running madly about giving me classes, and was effective in
most cretailed instructions to his . combining color and .irony into
cast, all of whom sat guicdy in a pointed satire." Irony II the
neat, motionless lime row. n,tJt word. Don Scotr, a cut
Dewey was rewarded for his member, remarked thlt "the
trouble wim a fine success, and, iron)" keeps buildu, and
approp-riately, a pair of trICk building ancr buildillJ. •• 'The
shocsfromthecast. show Iho uses severa'
The foUowing spring, I fmally instructional devices, includillJ '
had an opportunity to work ~ and posten. ' ..
with him to "A Midsummer '~he primary function of the
Night'S Dream," and was grcady lOop," says ~ "is to break
impressed with his wealth of moOd, rather man maintain it_
ideas and eye for derail. The In places, they sometimes Igpclr
result was, of course, another to be turning into sermons. The
and greater success. . end result is powerful and
Robert Dewey was born and entertaining.
raised in Great FaUs, Montana, After "Thrccpcnny", Dc:wcy
and also attended coU~ there. will be lcavina us to return to
where he majored in English. He school. So, t1i1S will be his last
was active ID the· Community directing job hcrc:"'and your last
Theater, ~here he diree~ chance to view his work. •
A SCENE from ''ThcBalcl'Sopnao.'' by ElIJ'CDC lonac:o;thc first
Boise CoD. p~y ..that Robert Dewey dftctCd. From left to ri&ht
are: John CbarchaIis, John Poulson, {.ynda Callen (aowFitzFqld),
Jan Perkins, Randy Kitziag, and Opal Cooper.
DPMA Starts Scholarship
For Data Processing Award
BSC President Dr. John B.
Banies accepted a check from
John W. Merkle, president of the
Central Idaho Chapter Data
ProceHing Management
Association, for initiation of a
scholarship and loan program at
the college.
A $1 SO tuition scholarship
will be awarded each regular
semester to a data processing
student selected by the DPMA
from applications received by
the college. The award will be to
a second year student, and can
be renewed for the following
semeste:r dependent on the
scholastic progress of the
student.
Eight interest free: tuition
loans will be available: for data
processing students, who meet
college loan eligibility standards
and are approved by the
association.
Muskie to Appear at Ap~ilDemo.M~et
Boise State· College's Dr. John
Caylor.is the generar chairman of
the Democratic Party's Annual
Jefferson-Jackson Day Banquet,
to be held in Boise, April 18 and
19, according to E. T. Waters,
state chairman.
Senator Edmund S. Muskie of
Maine, Vice-presidentialcandidate
in last fall's election, will be the
banquet speaker the ,eve!1ing~f .
Anril 18. The event. which wtll
be held in the Hotei Boise, will
al so feature Idaho's Senior
Senator Frank Church, who will
introduce Sen. Muskie.
Also scheduled for the
two-day political event will be a .
state central committee meeting'
at 10 a.m. Saturday, preceded
by a women's no-host Breakfast
Workshop at 8 a.m. Both of
these affairs wilLaJso be held in
the Hotel Boise.
Your Campus Martinizing
Sez .... ··.. b·.
"Its Time to Clean'1lp l'or Spring
and Put Away Winter Things.
We Will Do It In Just One Hour
With No Extra Charge. "l:..
----.......~_ .... --.;--
"'~'---watetrFoYOurMailer-
Includes Fou~$1.00 Coupons'
r---------------~-·---I••' . I STUDENTS.Don't Forget To Pick-up . I.
,; __.',. Your 2~%CleaniJ:!gDiscount Card . I
---~-------~-----••__I
-.~"' ..... - JOHN MERKLE, lJretiAknt of..I_I.····'!"'....,I ~o<;:.~nl:ah:.a::1;:r ':e-:.'15'''15'. • • AItoClation, right, pracnted II· 1 check to Dr. John B. ,Barna,
I$2 00 Buys a P.izza .BSC president, for.inltiauon of a. '.. 1 IChotanhlpand loan sroaram at. & Pitcher of Beer . the collqC, The awar was made1 . .. I In cO,n] unction with Data . .• ~
1 Weds. Night April 16. 1 Pr. occaInl Week. April 7 to 12. The~. ring ....Icmcst.e~ . fin..-' ...•~ - '. '. examination IChedule Is to be t
--1'-$-;5 Beer forgi,/s w~~.-~I-· m~' -- . : _·~~~~~-;:lt~':.ed~n~.IVJ.·o:...I'f ,1 . . I Forme. Rentals'!If ann 0 un ced .c'bcdu e..(all day) Examinations will.be lehedu,led ..1 * t . Tuxlllfoes, White ,Be starting Monday,M.y' .. 12
1 3 poor,T~b81 , Flnc:y Din". Jlck,ett throu8h Thursd.YI~~Y>~~~· ,:1 ,,'-.IQU_D .. :,' .·~A~r!es
·:1" .,.._,tG.gIE~S\:; ,. "
.,C'Co"O." : •• '.' m_:..Rl."'.r"";."~IIIIIIJ..q•.~~'7'ii""~.,A.T
IIII
12.;28•.•,B
IIII
R.OA.D..W..AY.·~ .."....1 il!~r~:a<u~1;';I,Ii·~~I;!g~,~~,/;~!'-l~~!t....8,r,:~?...;i~,,: ;!i),!ct"~:!
. 'ExamSchecJule
MocJifiea
., ~--.
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Ward Takes 3
At Track Meet
The IIroncos are fresh off a
99·54 win over Eastern Oregon
Collcge in La Grande in wliich
one uf Boise's top trackmen,
Doug Ward, sped to three firsts, '
and anchored the Broncos'
winning 440 relay team 10 a
H.3 docking. Ward raced to a
22.9 lime in rhe 220 yard dash,
then cleared 21 feet 2Y.1inches in
rlic lung jump and 43 feel Sill
inches in Ihe. triple jump:
noise finished first III 13 of
17 events with bUI a single loss
collllng in the running even IS.
Rich Dickson captured the
ccniury run with a 10.1 time. lie:
.!Io>oshared a first place finish in
the HO relay with Larry Cline,
Stevc lIall andWard.
John Urrcsti was another big
winner for the Broncos as he:
outdistanced the field in the: 440
dash in 51.4. lie then came back
to anchor Boise's winning mile:
rei.!)' team in a time of 3:45.2.
Other winning performances
rurned in by lise were Jim
Caffcrt}· in the 120 hurdles in a
umc of 14.7 which erased his
!>cst time of lasI ye:ar of 14,11.
Thorpe: won the 330
In tc rrncdiatc hurdles in 41
secunds flat. lIerb Glasscn won
the half mile in 2:02.9 and
sophomore Jim ll a tc h e r
outdlstJnce:d his opponents to
capture the two mile in 10:1.7.0.
,\like Schell won his sp'eelahy
lhe hIgh jump with a 6 2" leap
and Nelson look the pole vault
wllh a 12'9" nult.
1st ft. Eoe .,
ll? Ii,:)'•• - Ccff<r1t 181. CO'\oOI110),
5no~OO1'1>'';''':42; DI(~IOI\ t81. ClIM COl.
c~.:;~~. .!o°t"" eEl. IlCllcl>... (81,
Cen"", 181. 4:3U.
""" Rt101 - 8-01... (OlC.k1Oft. Clint.
8011, Word), ".J.
.., Do"~ - u"..11 (8). Damord 181.
Flnl~ (EI, SL4..
)J) In,..-mt'di(rtf't - Thot'~ (81, Cel·
10" 181. DI.... lEI. ~1.0.
m """ - Glen ... (Ill. J~ 1111.
lo'" 1[1. "01.9.
lZl 0c>J1 - word 1111. ClI... IDI. Car·
1« 1[1. n.9.
T.., mil. - Hcl(1Iff 1111. lolll IE I.
HlndO lEI. 10:110. "
Mil. ((lay - Bo1p (JQO)b1.on. TI".of-pt.
Darnard. Urnl'". 3::102.
rol. vlPJlI - N.'104'l 1111. Goi.1II (Dl.
KlJtlmol'1f8). 12·'.
L""~ lump - W<>rd CDI. M(CoMall
lEI. CClIftrlt (111,- 21T,~
HIOh lump - ~(h'lI (Dl. COn~1 (EI.
Hafv~1""s.on tEJ, 61.R.;~r(Ir): ;;.l~,nlO" (El. Dt,:ttr (81,
Disev. - 0.11 1[1 Flnl.., (El. 1l0'11M'
101. U,',
TrIplet Iun'lp - Ward (8), McConno!l
eEl. Bf"11n.. lDI. O·S' ....
Javelin - McHlIJOf1(EJ, !ay (0), a,1t
IDI. 21~~
BSC Track Squad
Schedules NNC
"We seem to be jelling beller
Ihis \'ear than lasl, :tnd ~e\'cral of
our' alhleles have lurned in
lifetime bests." These were Ihe
words of "cad Track and Field
Coach Ray Lewis as the squad
prepares for the NNe
Invilalional at Nampa Salurday.
Field events arc scheduled to get
underway al I p,m.
After a cancellalion of Ihe
Bse relays due 10 cold wealher
Ihe IIroneos have since ran away
with three meels in addilion to a
respectable showing in Ihe
Ul1lversilY of Idaho lIanana lIell
Relays at Lewiston and are off
and running in what may prove
to be Ihe finest season in years.
Alhime Boise State bests
tt werc lurned in by Doug Ward,who triple-jumped 44'1",besling hiS own record of
42 'I 0"; and transfer Mike
Schell, who equalled Gus
Johnson's seven-year-old high
Jump record of 6'6". Personal
bests have been turned in by
Gary Ilay, 190'1" javelin Ihrow,
and Jim lIalcher, at 4:36.2 in
Ihe mile.
Friday, April 11, 1969
Batmen Win 3of4 Games
During Homestand With CSI
The Broncos of 1I0ise State
won Ihree games of a four game
homesland wilh the Collegc of
Soulhern Idaho March 28 and
29.
In the first game of a Friday
afternoon doublcheadcr the
Broncos wcre riding the crest of
Golden Eagles
Lose to Broncs
Thc lIroncos made it three in
a row ovcr Collcgc of Southern
Idaho as the)' ~ropped thc
Golden Eagles tWice 84 and
10-6.
The Broncos pounded out II
hits off three CSI pitche!'S in the
first game for an 84 Will,. !~en
CUI short a rally by the VISltlllg
school in Ihe second game for
the 1O.()win.
Dave Meinke gave
indications. of the BSC
potenllal III Ihe second game
when he rapped a double to
leadoff the host in thc first
inning. Anolher double by Davc
IIcnderson, a single by Dan
Smith and walks by Jim Rogers
and lIal Takahashi pushcd four
runs across lO give BSC a 4·2
lead going inlo the second. .
Talling thc same lead IlllO
their half of thc fiflh lIoise
addcd four more insurancc runs
when IWO errors, three singles
and a pair of walks decided the
game. , .
lIill Schuelz was thc wmnmg
pitcher in the first game and J)a;n
Sholl was the loser. C~arhe
lIathaway picked up the Will f.or
Boise in the second game while
Ken Bis.~dwas Ihe loser for CSI.
Bob Pelerson topped the IISC
hillers in Sa!urd~y's ~wo games
with six hIts III eight ,plalc
appearanccs. The centerfldder
was 9-15 in the four games.
Flnt Gam. _ . _ ..__'.
c5T-·~:-·~:~r~f~ It ~
D5S~~;;'~'~';~;h~~f~~~ HOdlOCk'P'I"·
Ion, Schue". W-SC.hUfUi L-SI''lfoll.
SK~IId_p....ml 6 -6--.
CS..-::-;:;.~·:: ·· .. · .. ~~: ~,o • J8Se -::, __._.-.-_._- ---,-
-·~8ii't-;fliiiOlh-r~). Eller tM, and Hod·
lock;' H'OlhOWOY, Sclfret CSt and Roo,
In. W-iiolhowoV: l-Dlmll.------
a 6-1 lead in the sixth inning
....l1en little Steve Miller unloaded
a bases loaded blow 10 give the
Golden Eagles the sllark Ihey
ne:eded 10 go on to llcfeat the
Broncos 9-8.
John Giesler led off the CSI
sixth with a single and Tom
Aipperspach and Jackie Brown
followed this up with singles to
load the bags. Boise hurlers then
fanned the next two bailers
before a walk jammed in one
run. Another walk produced still
another tally and Miller came on
\~ith his shot that cleared the
cenlerfield fence. The Golden
Eagles seored five runs in thc
sixth after they had two outs on
mem.
Giesler earlier, as leadoff
hitter in Ihe fourth inning
slammed a solo home run also.
John Johnson collected the only
Olher eXIra base hit for CSI in
Ihe firsl game. a double. Bob
Peterson rapped a double to lead
Boise in the first test.
Boise bounccd back in the
nightcap to take a 5-1 win as
Dan Smilh threw a one-hiller at
the Twin Falls sehool to pick up
the win. Ken Bissell was the
loser four CSI after he also
gained the winning dc~ision !n
me first tesl after comlllg on m
relief in the seventh.
CSI 000 106 2-9 12 JDse on 102 _ 9 4
-Shroll, Blake (3), Hmh (6), Bissell
(1) and HIlliard: Dfll!l. P"""~II (61 ancl
Du~ W-8lurll: l-Pre>ntll. HR-
Miller and Glnl eSI.
CSI 001 000 ~1 I 2DSe 0Il2 300 o-S S I
Blnetl,. Manrw (ll and HllllardTStiiiih
and MCNew. Ragen (1). L-8lssell.
Begg PitchesWin
Terry Bcgg showed brilliant
control Tuciilay as he pitched
Ihe Boise Stale Broncos to a 9-1
win over the Treasure Valley
Chukars. lIegg Iimiled the
Oregon sehool- to five hits,
whiffcd 16 and walked only
two.
81Athletes Earn Letters
In Fall and Winter Sports
Boise State College has
named a total of 81 lettermen
since beginning four-year
athletic competition last fall.
The announcement came from
BSC Director of Athletics, Lyle
Smith.
Football awarded 42 varsity
letters and nine Freshmen
awards. Cross Country four
varsity letter-winners, Basketball
ten varsity and three Freshmen
awards and Wrestling thirteen
-,letter awards.
Coach Tony Knap's 1968
Bronco football squad which
finished the season with a highly
successful 8-2 season showed
varsity lettermen guard Doug
Woolsey. who was named N:-\IA
second te am All-American,
heading the list. Other team
members included, Dennis Baird,
TaT)' Baldwin. Scott Bowles. Abe
Brown'. Alan Ellert, Steve Fisher,
steve Forrey, "Butch" Frisch. Val
Garrison, Jim Gilley. Claude Gray.
"Puddin" Grayson, Mike Greever,
En.: Guthrie, Mike Hardin, SteVe
Hilton, Jacob Itoopai, Ken Johnson,
Tom KdIy, "Rocky" Lima, Tony
Maher, Dave Marl<holt. Bob MarT.
Lewis McFarlin, Brent Melver,
Gordon Olsen. Dennis Pooley. Jim
Ror;rs, Chet Sims, Pete Skow, ':--"'Y
Smith, Gordon Stewart, Gary StlVc:r'5,
Steve Svitak, Faddie Tillman. Dave
Toney. Trevor Whitehead, Pat
Williams, "Rock" Wilson, Ross
Wright and Harold Zimmerman.
Freshmen awards went to
Football squad members Mark
lIurgener. Mark Cornwall, Pat
Ebright, Mike Haley, Paul
1I0me, Darrell Matthias, Bruce
Smilh, Itrett Staples, andBob
Trainor.
Boise State Head Basketball
Coach Murray Satterfield, whose
1968-69 team had an
outstanding ZO-8 season,
including a 15 game win slreak,
prcsented \'arsiry lellers .to
NAIA 1I0norabie Mention
All-American and District Two
TennisSquad
C9psMatch
The Boise State tennis squad
won ils seventh dual match of
the season Mondav with an 8-1
victory over North\vest Nazerene
College.
Boise lost only one singles
match.
asc .. NNe 1
6-1~ln~~~fe'sc\B~. dS~";C:~ ;
Gillin (IlSC) del. M. Sk.... 6-2. 6-2:
HaugnM5 (DSC) dtf. Croctttt 6-2. 6-2:
Mllllledtr IBSC)d<f. Jamlnson :1-7. 6-1.
1>4: U"'~ (NNe) dot. Drunn " 6-1,
Doubl~-Han .... eDSCI dot. Eel<-.,.R. Skotn ~ 6-2: Glffin"'a~ss
~fITlk~:tB~nWrci~~ J~'ln:~
lillie 6-2. ~
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First Team selection Biil Otey,
NAIA All-District Two Firs.r
Team selection Wendy Hart,
Renee Ruth. Ron AUStill, Keith
Burke, Wyand Han, Ban
Chaffee, Joe Gillespie, Rodell
Hill, and Dan Bofenkamp. Three
Freshmen awards were presented
to Mark Lliteras, Larry .M9f!r()(:"
and Steve Oliver.
The Broncos' Cross-Country
and Wresding teams, both le~d
by Head Coach Ray LewIS,
presented the following varsity
letter awards. Merril Beyller,
lIerb Glassen, Jim Hatcher and
Lonnie Tuttle, for Cross
Country. Wresding monograms
went to Ron Anderson, Phil
Brollier, Bruce Ed~erton,
"Rocky" Lima, Dan Mabey,
Larry Macomb" Dan Renk, Joe
Shines, Ed Terry, Ron Thomson,
Dennis Ward, Bruce White and
Clinton Ziemer.
Solo Home Run
SparksDef~at
Bob Peterson's solo home run
in the second inning proved to
be the only right spot for the
Broncos in a baseball contest
with the College of Idaho
recently as the Coyotes slipped
by BSC 5-1.
Grant Simmonds, the Coyote
hurler. limited the Broncos to
seven hits.
Back-ta-back doubles by Bill
Dunham and Rick Candaele in
the fourth knotted the score at
1·1 and C of I took the lead in
the sixth on a pair of singles and
a hit batsman.
After the Coyotes scored a
pair of runs in the sixth Pat
Gammann added an insurance
run in the seventh for C of I
when he walked, went to second
on an error, took third on a
passed ball and came home on
Candacle's grou nde r. Joe
Patterson singled home Mathis in
the eighlh frame for the final
run.
Boise threa tened several
rimes, and had the bases loaded
twice but was unable to bring a
run in after Peterson's four
bagger in the second. Jim Rogers
conccted a pair of singles 10 lead
the Bronco hilling attack.
A strong wind blowing from
the outfield to home plate
hanlpered the hitters.
( "pi : ~-r.rvO"'C\? n0-5 T !
BSL ••• _ 010000 000-1 1 ~
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'i ....- Broncs Best
C of I Coyotes
93-54 InCinderTest
The Broncos of Boise State
made. another top showing on
the cinders March 28.as they
powered past College of Idaho
93-54 in a dual match.
Boise captured five of the ten
running events -and six of seven
field events to post the win.
. Doug Ward and Arlo Decker
got the top billing as they each
captured a pair of firsts. Ward
won the 440 dash in 50.3 and
the triple jump at 44'1". Doug
also anchored the winning 440.
relay squad with a 43.6 clocking
~nd finished second in the long
Jump. Decker tossed the diseus
126 feet 6\1z inches and put the'
shot 46 feet 3\1z inches for his
firsts.
The only double winner for
the College of Idaho was Bc:rnie
lIamiltonin the 100 and 220
yard dashes.
Jim lIatcher again won the
mile event. Jim Cafferty stepped
over the 120 highs in 15.l.Mike
Schell jumped 6'6" in the high
jump to equal Gus Johnson's
school record for Boise and
easily took first place. Gary Bay
threw the javelin 190'1' and
Kollman vaulted 11-0 even to
record the final first for Boise.
Bo~ .::~~r;;6. Boise (Dickson, Olne.
Mile _ Hatcher (BII Pierce (CI; Bul·
ler (CI. 6:36.2-
SI:~1 ~~ i5.I~Herty (BI; Colson (BI;
A«I dash - Ward (BII Urr .. n (BI;
Bernard (BI. 50.3.
100dash - Hamlnan (C); Dickson (BI;
Cline (BI. 10.0.
880 run - Davies (C); Jaca!lHn (BI;
Wale" (CI. 1:51O.330 Intermediates - Dannenberg (CI;
T~orpe (BII Col..,n IBI .a.8. ;
220 dash - Hamlllan (C); Dickson (BI;
Ball (BI. 22.8.
Two Mil. - MOrtY (Cl; Hatcher (BI;
Wren (C). 10:17.8.
Ja~~l:se~~JaJr;;st\':"rJt~~rnard JacobSOn.
~ngh Jump - Schall IB1; Slralt (Cl;
Dannenberg (CI W.
Jav.lln - Bay (Bll JakubowSkl (Cl;
Holt (Bl. 190-1.Discus _ Decktt' (BII Bay (1111Halt
(BI.12W·h.
Shit Put - Dtcktr (Bl; Holl (BII Bay
(BI. ~3"".Pal. Vault _ Kllilman (Bl. n.o.
Long Jump - Plrtl. (Cll Ward (Bl;
CoHerty (BI. 21-3.
rct'P~~rt~U~~).- ... r.'ard (II); ,~rawfor~
Golfers Nip TVCC
.Boise;·•.ISU,.and ..•.U.ofl\.c; ..•
-' --. ·lie~f9r-C.la5Sie-1:~e··--7:'··..~~-,--I
AN UNIDENTIFIED, Boise State. Bronco takes a healthy cut at the
~I during College Classic action at the BSC diamond. The Broncos
bed for first spot with the University of Idaho and ISU in the
weekend tournament play with a 3-1 record.
Inter~ollegiate Golf Starts
FirstFour-year Competition
It was announced last week
by Athletic Director Lyle Smith
that Boise State College will
begin immediatc:ly, formal
competition in intercollegiate
golf.
The Broncos opened their
season play Tuesday at Boise's
Plantation Golf Course. The
results of that match are not
known at the time of this
writing. Their next match will
put them against Idaho State
Thursday with tee off time set
for 2 p.m. at Crane Creek
Country Club.
There are currently eight
marches on the tentative
schedule with play ending May 6
with NNe.
Representing the Broncos as
the top twO men will be Mike
Bideganeta and Rich Ilutchins.
Bideganeta, a CapitaJ lIigh
graduate. is a Sophomore. lie
won the Idaho PGA Juniors
Title in 1968. lIutchins is a
Borah Iligh Grad and currenlly
in his Freshman year at BSC.
Rich has been a prominent
competitor in Southwest Idaho
Golf tournaments for several
years.
Playing in the number three
slOI will be Blackfoot Iligh
graduate Mark Beebe. a Senior at
Boise State. Beebe competed
under then Golf Coach Murray
Satterfield in BSe's final two
years of Junior Collc.ge
competition. The final three
positions have been nailed down
by Sophomore Craig Carpenter.
who attendcd Meridian and
Boise lIigh schools,-Junior, Steve
Chronic also' a Boise lIigh
graduate and Freshman Brad
J anss, who graduated from
Capital IIigh School.
"We arc quite pleased."
commented Lyle Smith. "to add
Golf to the list of sports in
which Boise State College is
competing. on a four year level.
Golf is an extremely popular
sport in this area and we hope
Boise State's Golf team will
enable more young men to
continue their active competitive
day sat the Col1e~ level
following their graduation from
high Sl;hool."
Netters Bounce
Whitman, CSI
" The Boise State College
tennis squad kept rol1ing along
over the weck-c.nd by chaJkin,g
up two more WinS to run theIr
season mark to six wins against
the single defeat.
Friday afternoon the Broncos
won four singles matches and
one doubles to bounce Whitman
5.2. The Missionaries could
muster onJy one singles match
and one double as Boise again
proved to be to toogh.
The following afternoon
Boise swept eight of the nine
matches in posting a convincing
g-1 win over College of Southern
Idaho.
Allen Smyth. Chuck Baxter.
Gary Giffin. Wayne Mittlieder
and Bob Brunn collected singles
victories and Larry lIaugness and
Giffin, Smyth and Baxter and
Mittlieder and John Leonard
won doubles teslS. Leonard was
the only loser in the singles
match for BSC.
< The' squadl< will swing into
U~ah on Friday. and Saturday for.
stiff tests against Weber State
and Utah State. The matches
wil1be held at Ogden and Logan.
Saturday. April 19 At TVCC Invitational
Saturday, April 26 At Weber Stete
W8dnesdBY,April 30 At Northwest Nazarene
FridBY,MlIY2 Rick. College 3:00 Fld., 3:30 Trk.
Saturday, May 10 At Whitman'. Martin R'lys.
Fri.-Sat., May 16-17 NAIA Oi•. 2 Chpahps.
Fri.-Sat. June 6.7 NAIA Nat" Chpahps.
:
{ Boise State' kicked off their
,.f. four year collegiate competition! in golf on an impressive winning
'~~ note. Tuesday by dropping
Treasurer Valley Community
Collet\e'1 0-5.
~ ~ .. .Rlch .. Hu tch ins fired a r-.....-------- ..--..MlI----------
. twO-over par '74 'Tor medalist'
honors. The Broncos won three
of their five matchc:s.
Medallsl-Rlch Hutchins 74 (Planfo.
lion n.) .. . .
Polf.rto" (T) del. IIId_n.'a 2·'.
Hulchlns (II) del. Slowort 3-0. •
lIHbo Ill) dot. 1I1oar 3.0.
Campbt I ITI def. CrclWford 2'h·l!J.
ChroniC-18) ·MI. t.awr.nc. 2I!J·'h.
Boise State, Idahoandildalio
State: chalked up identical 3·1
marks in the Fourth Annual
Kleffner Baseball Classichcre
last week-end for a share in the:
tOP spot.
- Idaho State clipped. Boise
State 9-5 then droPPed a 3-1
decision to the Vand"aIs in action
Saturday afternoon. Idaho
earned _a. (lair of wins. Along
with the Idaho State win they
_also handcuffed Weber State 3-0
to finish the t(lurneJ'. Boise
State meanwhile • .after their 9-5
loss to the: Bengals bounced back
to edec: Montana State 5-3.
BOISe and Idaho State each
went into Saturday's games with
twO successive wins apiece after
Friday's first round......
COLLEGE CLASSIC STANDINGS
W L Pet.
80iw Skit. • ..••••••••••••• 3 I 1~
ldo"" SIal. .. J 1 110
IdahO U. .. 3 1 .110
Gotuog<l ; 2 2_ ,~
Wtber Sial. 2 t 100
MootOA.] Slat. • I ) :nO
Northwn' Hozor"f\~ ...•.•. I ] .1SO
Montono Str,Jlt 1 ] 150asc, ISU. IdahO _ trkhOm_ ......
BRONCS, 4 MONTANA 2
T he Broncos opened the
tourney with a 4-2 win over
Montana after scoring a pair of
runs in the seventh inning. It was
a pitchers dual through the first
five innings as neither club could
muster a win .
Jim Bianchi crossed the plate
for Boise's first run in the sixth
inning. Dan Smith then followed
with number two.
Larry Slocum got things going
for Montana in their half of the
sixth with a single scoring a run
and breaking up both a shut-out
. and a no-hitter for pitcher Bob
Peterson. C
After the Grizzlies tied the
contest at 2-2 Boise then pushed
across two runs in the seventh
for their winning margin.
Peterson was phenomenal in
going the distance for USC. lie
allowed but three hits and
fanned 12. lie struck out the
side in the fifth inning on 12
pitches.
BRONCOS 6 IDAHO 5
. Friday night at Borah l1igh
diamond the Broncos'nipped the
University of Idaho. Vandals in
nine inningS.6-S. . . .,
Bob Peterson hit a fly balFio
right fic:ld whichwas wmdaicled
and the VandaJn.·llbtfielderhlld
trouble with it. 'the ball'wu
missed and Dan Smith croSsed
the plate with. thewinning--run
after the righfieJder made a bat'
throw;.Jo the: Infield.,.. ';.\
Smith pItched' and batt ~
Boise to die Wi,,! aslJewent n,
di,sranceon . tfic'mouno
scattering six hits, Smith had
four hits in five trips to the: plate
includlnr- a triple. He" also
knocked In one run and scored
twO himself. Peterson~sohld a
p'air of hits for Boise with a
double included. Phil Reser led
the Vandals at the plate with
twO hits in three trips.
Ifal Takattashi plated two
Bronco runs in the second inning
with a triple to right center to
put the Broncos out in front at
the: time 4-3.
. The Vandals',big inning carne.
In the second when they pushed
across four runs before: Smith
Slopped the rally.
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:::::: ::::::
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:::::: Jumbo S 35 :••0:.::*••..... . . . . . . . . . .. . ...
III!e·; ~~~~;~:.;;;::::::~ ill
::::::~. Delu" 65 ::::::
:::::: Baconeer ; 65 ::::::
:::::: ~ (the new) . ,.,t ::::::
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